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Abstract
In dental offices, one of the most frequent activities is dental bleaching. The evolution of protocols and the possibility
of combining the use of light with chemical products can be found in the literature. Some articles only describe using
light with a whitening agent. This is a topic of great interest and this article shows a clinical case report using violet light
applications. The final results were evaluated over 2 months to assess color stability and verify that they do not show
great variation.
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Introduction
The first reports of dental bleaching appeared in 1872 when oxalic
acid was used. After this, other publications and patents on this subject
could be found [1,2]. However, it was the 1991 publication by Haywood
& Heymann which used 10% carbamide peroxide that popularized
the home dental bleaching technique in living teeth [3]. Since then,
various techniques using peroxide-containing gel for home use or inoffice have been developed to improve this procedure and seek a better
result in obtaining more efficient dental bleaching, absence of dentin
hypersensitivity and greater color stability after treatment.
Bleaching is a clinical procedure that provides better dental
and overall facial aesthetics to patients who go to the dentist's office
frequently. Currently, this treatment uses carbamide peroxide or
hydrogen peroxide for applications at home or in-office, usually or even
by combining these two techniques In-office procedures can be carried
out using blue light (450 nm) combined with peroxides in order to
obtain whitening faster and this is a widely used technique [4].

bleaching treatment, a 27-year-old male patient was treated in-office at
the Biophotonics Laboratory at the Institute of Physics São Carlos (IFSC
in Portuguese) at the University of São Paulo (USP). A radiographic
examination was performed and normal and complete rhizogenesis of
11 and 21 was found. The patient was advised to receive in-office dental
bleaching using a device with LED emitting violet light (BrightMax
Whitening System-BMW, MMoptics, São Carlos, SP, Brazil) without
using peroxide-containing bleaching gel. Figure 1 shows the wavelength
of violet light used, whose maximum emission peak is 408 ± 10 nm. The
device emitting violet light had an estimated total power of 1400 mW
and surface contact irradiance of 165 mW/cm².
To document the results, a photograph of the clinical case was taken
before and after so that they could be compared. All clinical procedures
were performed using a lip retractor. The initial color of the upper
and lower teeth was obtained immediately after prophylaxis using a

Recently, a new device using violet wavelengths (approximately
410 nm) has been developed. The results of the bleaching shown are
better than the traditional protocol [5]. The main characteristics of this
new technique were the observation of bleaching without gel (such
as peroxides) and the absence of dentin hypersensitivity in treated
patients. Violet light has more energy carried in its photons and is
more absorbed on the dental surface due to its physical characteristics.
Reports from the literature justify that these physical violet light
characteristics are responsible for larger surface absorption of light and
breaking the pigments (bleaching) that stain teeth without needing to
use hydrogen peroxide containing a high concentration of whitening
agent gels [5-7].
In addition, using violet light in a fractional way, as presented in this
communication, prevents heating of the tooth structure [8]. Therefore,
in the technique recommended using violet light in a fractional
manner and without using a peroxide-containing gel, efficient dental
bleaching without producing dentin hypersensitivity can be achieved
[7,8]. The combination of home and in-office bleaching techniques is
advocated in the literature because they show greater color stability to
treated teeth [9]. Thus, in an attempt to obtain greater color stability
after bleaching using violet light without gel, we present a clinical case
treated using violet light and then mineral oil. The color stability was
evaluated afterwards.

Clinical Case
After signing an informed consent form agreeing to dental
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Figure 1: Violet LED emission spectrum.
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Robson brush and pumice paste diluted in water with a low-rotating
instrument using a Vitapan Classical color scale (Vita Zahnfabrik, H.
Rauter GmbH & Co. KG.D-7880 Säckingen, Germany) to compare
the final results with the initial color prior to treatment (Figure 2).
The color of the treated teeth was also recorded using a colorimetric
spectrophotometer (Pocket Spec® - PocketSpec Technologies Inc
- Denver, CO - USA) which quantifies the color changes so that the
dental bleaching treatment can be compared before and after treatment
with numerical quantities.
After the initial color was recorded, we evaluated the degree
of dental sensitivity presented by the patient using an air jet from
a triple and tactile syringe applied on the cervical third of all dental
elements. Dental bleaching was started with the violet light system
(BMW, MMoptics, São Carlos, SP, Brazil), maintaining the active
end of the LED device as close as possible to the dental surface. The
operation takes place in cycles of 60 seconds (on) and 30 seconds (off)
(Figure 3). The upper and lower arches were irradiated with violet light
simultaneously. Irradiation was repeated 20 cycles performing a total
illumination time of 20 min and a total procedure time of 30 min. After
applying the light in each session, we then used mineral oil (Nujol) by
rubbing the vestibular surface of each tooth for 10 seconds.

Figure 3: BMW device (MMoptics, São Carlos, SP, Brazil) applying violet light
on the teeth.

The clinical session was concluded with prophylaxis carried out
using a Robson brush with pumice paste diluted in mineral oil. In this
clinical case, we performed three sessions with an interval of one week
between each. The result of the dental bleaching obtained in the first
session can be seen in Figure 4. The patient reported having no dental
sensitivity during and after the violet light applications, which was
reported in all sessions. After the 3 dental bleaching sessions, the color
(Figure 5) and sensitivity were evaluated and the evaluation procedure
was repeated 1 week, 30 days and 60 days later, respectively (Figure 6).

Quantitative Analysis of the Whitening Process
For the quantification of the changes promoted by the procedure, we
measured the RGB components using a colorimetric spectrophotometer
(Pocket Spec® - PocketSpec Technologies Inc - Denver, CO - USA) where
the color components L,a,b are obtained. To be considered standard
white, the components are L1, a1 and b1. These components determine
a three dimensional vector v1 in the RGB coordinates (Figures 7 and 8).

Figure 4: Final photo after the 1st session showing the color of the teeth in A1.

The measured sample components compose a second vector v2
(with components L2, a2 and b2). As much as v2 approaches to v1,
closes to the standard white is the sample. The magnitude of vector
E=v1-v2 quantities how distant from the standard white the sample is.
Therefore, we used the quantity: /E/=√(L1−L2)²+(a1−L2)²+(b1−b2)²

Figure 5: Final photo after the 3rd session showing the color of the teeth in B1.

to measure the approximation to standard white. Smaller value of E
represents better achieved whitening.

Results

Figure 2: Photograph showing the color of teeth in C2 on Vitapan classical
guide.
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The evolution for the results of dental bleaching using violet light
can be seen in Table 1, which shows a decrease in oscillation and
stabilization in the color on the Vita scale after treatment. It can be
observed that after the clinical sessions, the initial color of the treated
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The results are normalized to indicate dental bleaching in each
protocol, which after each procedure verifies this decrease in the
Euclidean distance. This shows that bleaching is always achieved and
stabilization is observed until the end of the color evaluation after 60
days.

Discussion
For the sake of comprehension and understanding the discussion
of this subject, contextualizing the topic, dental bleaching using gel
containing peroxide or combined with light is a dental procedure
that, in many cases, has undesirable side effects and includes dental
decalcification and dental sensitivity [10-12]. Much research conducted
on dental bleaching has been developed to inhibit these side effects
[10,13]. Most of these effects are caused by the chemical bleaching
agent. Another problem encountered after dental bleaching is the lack
of color stability. Some authors advocate combining in-office bleaching
with a home bleaching technique with trays using peroxide gels at a low
concentration aiming to obtain greater tooth whitening longevity [9].

A�

In addition to its wide use, chemical substances in dental bleaching
are sometimes questioned due to the side effects of superficial
decalcification of tooth enamel and promoting dental sensitivity due
to the production of nascent oxygen that is responsible for breaking
the pigments that stain the teeth [10,13]. Many authors justify that

B�

C�
Figure 6: Final photos after 1 week (A) with color A1, 30 days (B) with color
A1 and 60 days (C) with color A1.
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Figure 7: Analysis in Euclidean space graphics.

Table 1: Qualitative analysis of the dental bleaching.

teeth was C2 and became A1 at the end. Table 1 also shows the absence
of pain sensitivity throughout and after treatment.
In Figure 8, a graph showing the results measured by the
spectrophotometer confirming the results obtained with the Vita scale
can be seen.
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Figure 8: Result of dental bleaching during the whole experiment.
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remineralization after dental bleaching gel re-establishes after some
days by the calcium found in the saliva or even recomposes when
fluoride gel is applied after bleaching [14].

promoting dental bleaching without combining gel with peroxides.
This only-light-bleaching has many advantages and combined with
stabilizing greats may lead to long term results.

Nascent oxygen has a low molecular weight and diffuses through
the enamel prisms and dentinal canaliculi allowing for sensitization of
nerve terminals of the dental pulp that extends to the dentin causing
dental sensitivity [15]. Using light in dental bleaching is justified to
accelerate the tooth whitening effect, but is contested by some authors
who believe it is unnecessary to use it for the activation of this nascent
oxygen formation reaction [16]. In addition, using blue light carelessly
for dental bleaching can lead to dental heating producing thermal
damage to the dental pulp and painful sensitivity [17].
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Violet light used for dental bleaching appears as a new alternative
in dental treatments because of its isolated use without needing to
use peroxide gels presenting physical properties capable of breaking
pigments and obtaining dental bleaching [6-8]. Violet light has the
characteristic of not having a demineralization effect on the teeth and
when used in a fractional way with intervals of time without continuous
application does not cause heating of the teeth, which makes this
technique efficient without causing sensitivity [18].
The color stability of in-office dental bleaching was questioned not
only when combined with peroxide gel, but also when using only violet
light. For this reason, many authors argue that after in-office dental
bleaching, maintenance with home bleaching should be done using low
concentration peroxide gels or even whitening toothpastes [19]. The
results presented in this article show a technique that combines using
mineral oil (Nujol) after dental bleaching with violet light to obtain the
removal or prevent the reconnection of broken pigments present in the
enamel and dentin and to promote greater stability in this technique.
Mineral oil works as a remover that binds pigment molecules broken by
violet light and removes them giving greater effectiveness and stability
to dental bleaching.
The clinical case presented shows that the dental bleaching done
by applying violet light promoted a decrease in color in the Vita scale
of the treated teeth. Before and after treatment can be observed in the
photographs where the initial color in the Vita color scale shows C2 and
B1 at the end of the third clinical session. It can be observed that after 1
week of finishing dental bleaching, the color of the teeth presented in the
Vita scale became a little darker, showing color A1. This A1 color scale
was maintained after 60 days (Figure 6a-6c). A dental pain sensitivity
test was carried out on the patient before and after the treatment using
an exploratory catheter and air. The patient reported complete absence
of dentin hypersensitivity during and after dental bleaching, as can be
seen in Table 1.
Color stability is usually not easily achieved with only light
bleaching. We hypothesized that the application of mineral oil to the
dental surface may penetrate the first layer of the tooth structure,
preventing further recombination of pigment molecules. However,
more in-depth investigations must be carried out in this hypothesis
New studies should be carried out in order to obtain better results
in dental bleaching using violet light to obtain optimization in the
clinical care time and stability in dental bleaching in the long run.
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Conclusion
For this case report, it can be concluded that violet light
(approximately 410nm) presents physical characteristics capable of
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